
 

  
 

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY 

AGENDA ACTION SHEET 

TITLE: Application Review (Educatfon and Administrative) 

MEETING DATE: March 30, 2022 

APPLICANT: Kitty H. Schlup 
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Ms. Schlup's massage application is before you today for review that could not be approved 
administratively. Ms. Schlup has failed to disclose her previous certificate with California Massage 
Therapy Council (CAMTC) and disciplinary action for multiple violations with a final resolution of a 
revoked certificate by CAMTC. Ms. Schlup was the listed owner of the establishment where two 
undercover operations occurred, and sexual activity was solicited by two therapists certified by CAMTC. 
Ms. Schlup failed to provide her previous education, including previous disciplinary action. Ms. Schlup 
is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.420 and is before you today for review under 
NRS 640C.700. 

ACTION:
D
□ Approved 

Denied - NRS 640C.700(1)(9) and/or (11) and NAG 640C.410 (1)U)(p)(q)
0 Probation - NRS 640C.700(1)(9) and/or (11) and NAG 640C.410 (1)U)(p)(q)ee
0 Tabledee

PROBATION CONDITIONS P NRS 640C 710 0 f. er ,p ions or espon en:. . f R d t 
DA. Report all contact with law enforcement 
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs. 

UC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the 
Board for review and approval. 

D E. Complete an ethics course of __ CEU hours 
within 90 calendar days of licensure. 

D G. Take any other action that the Board deems 
appropriate 

D B. Refrain from providing outcall services. 

DD. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's 
expense. 

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of 
Fingerprints bi-annually/annually at licensee's 
expense. 

R .eQu1redfor Respon d ten:
Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate 
term of probation. 

Attend Probation Orientation 

Notify any change in address, phone number, 
establishment or employment to the Board office 
within 10 calendar days per NAC.640C.085(3) 

Responsible for all administrative fees incurred 
by the Board as a result of their probation 
compliance 
Comply with all laws governing massage therapy 

Take any combination of the actions set forth in 
paragraphs (a) through (g), inclusive. 



Board Meeting Application review; Kitty Hao Schlup: 

11/5/2020 - CATMC upheld origin a I decision to revoke certification. 

9/10/2020 - Comp!eted Oasis Technical Institute. 

5/30/2020-CAMTC received letter of Appeal from Attorney. 

5/8/2020 -A notice of final decision was issued upholding suspension of CAMTC certificate of Ms. Schlup. 

4/27 /2020- Began attending Oasis Technical Institute massage program of 800 hours. Program is approved by Texas 
Department of Licensing and Regulation - License# MS1074. 

2/27 /2020-Hearing held with CATMC regarding suspension. 

1/13/2020-Email to CAMTC indicating Ms. Schlup was still listed owner of Coasta I Body Care. 

1/3/2020 - Suspended by CAMTC. 

9/18/2019 - Newport Beach Police Department stating massage provider working on the premises of Coastal Body Care 
engaged in unprofessional conduct and committed an act punishable as a sexually related crime. 

5/7/2019 - City of Newport Beach Police Department denied your Massage Operator Permit Application for Coastal 
Body Care based on violations. 

4/10/2019 -Newport Beach Police Department stating massage provider working on the premises of Coastal Body Care 
engaged in unprofessional conduct and committed an act punishable as a sexually related crime. 

11/29/2018-Newport Beach Police Department Massage Operator Permit application for Coastal Body Care - with Ms. 
Schlup listed as owner of establishment. 

11/7 /2014-Took NCBTMB National exam and received passing score. *NCBTMB no longer has application records and 
unable to provide education listed on application. 

2/20/2013-Certified with California prior to CAMTC requirements. 

•aa Ms. Schlup failed to answer section 6; question 1 of the application appropriately based on revocation ofaa
certificate with CAMTC.aa

•aa Ms. Schlup failed to answer section 3 of the application appropriately by not listing her CAMTC certificate.aa
•aa Ms. Schlup failed to answer section 4 of the application appropriately by not listing all of her educationaa

providers, including submitting all transcripts and certificate of completions (diploma).aa

Name check for the following states indicate no license listed: TX, FL, WA, OR, ID, NY, TN, NE 

NRS 640C.700 Grounds for refusal to issue license or for disciplinary action. The Board rnay refuse to issue a 
license to an applicant, or may initiate disciplinary action against a holder of a license, if the applicant or holder of the 
license: 

1.aaHas submitted false, fraudulent or misleading information to the Board or any agency of this State, any other state,aa
a territory or possession of the United States, the District of Columbia or the Federal Government; 

9.aaHas, in the judgment of the Board, engaged in unethical or unprofessional conduct;aa
11.aaHas been disciplined in another state, a territory or possession of the United States or the District of Columbia foraa

conduct that would be a violation of the provisions of this chapter or any regulations adopted pursuant thereto if the conduct 
were committed in this State; 



  

NAC 640C.410 "Unethical or unprofessional conduct" interpreted. (NRS 640C.320, 640C.700) 
1.oo As used in subsection 9 of NRS 640C. 700, the Board interprets the phrase "unethical or unprofessional conduct" tooo

include, without limitation: 
U)oFailing to safeguard a client from the incompetent, abusive or illegal practice of any person during the practice ofoo

massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration. 

(m) Failing to respect and maintain a client's right to privacy. 
(p)oAiding, abetting or assisting any person in performing any acts prohibited by law.oo
(q)oFailing to abide by any state or federal statute or regulation relating to the practice of massage therapy, reflexologyoo

or structural integration. 
(s)oFailing to report the unauthorized practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration. 

Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant 

























CALIFORNIA 
MAsSAGE THERAPY 

COUNCIL 

One Capitol Mall, Suite 800 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

camtcreviewgeneral@camtc.org NSBMT 

November 5, 2020 
DEC l 7 2021 

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL RECEIVED 
To: Yanqing Hao, 10 #77237, Cert. #42272 (suspended) 

From: California Massage Therapy Council 

Re: Notice of Final Decision on Revocation of Certification 

On July 6, 2020, the California Massage Therapy Council (hereafter "CAMTC") issued you a 
proposed revocation of certification letter. In accordance with CAMTC's procedures, you 
timely informed CAMTC that you were requesting an oral hearing. You appeared at the 
September 3, 2020, telephonic hearing with your husband, David Schlup. You also 
submitted documents in support of your oral testimony. After your telephonic hearing, the 
Hearing met to consider the documents you submitted, your oral testimony, and all of the 
evidence in your case. 

Your Proposed Revocation was based on the following: 

•eeCAMTC received a copy of your Newport-Beach Police Department Massage Operatoree
Permit Application for a massage establishment known as, "Coastal Body Care,"ee
located at 3520 Irvine Ave., Newport Beach, California. You signed the application onee
November 29, 2018, and identified yourself as the owner of the establishment.ee

•eeCAMTC also received a copy of your City of Newport Beach Business Tax Certificateee
for Coastal Body Care, which identifies you as the owner of the establishment and wasee
valid for the period of January 16, 2019 through. January 31, 2020.ee

•eeCAMTC received a declaration, signed under penalty of perjury, from Officer Davidee
Mock of the Newport Beach Police Department, stating that a massage provideree
working on the premises of Coastal Body Care, which is an establishment that youee
own and/or operate, engaged in unprofessional conduct and committed an actee
punishable as a sexually related crime on April 10, 2019.ee

•eeAccording to Officer Mack's sworn declaration, on April 10, 2019, he participated in anee
investigation of Coastal Body Care. He entered the establishment in an undercoveree
capacity, posing as a customer. ,l greeted himee

mailto:camtcreviewgeneral@camtc.org
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and he paid her sixty dollars for a one-hour massage. She escorted him to a massage 
room. He removed his clothing and lay face down on the massage table, covering his 
buttocks with a towel. . J then returned to the room and began the massage. 
She pulled the towel off of him, completely exposing his entire buttocks. During the 
massage, ! made numerous sexual references and mentioned giving hand 
jobs to prior clients, referring to manual stimulation of the penis. 

•ssOfficer Mock turned over onto his back and asked I if he could have some 
"pussy," indicating sexual intercourse. She said she needed to wash her hands first. 
She retrieved a hand towel and placed it near his groin. asked Officer Mock 
if he brought a condom and he said he didn't. She said sex was only allowed if he had 
a condom. He asked her for a hand job. 1 then removed her pants and pulled 
up her shirt, exposing her breasts. She then grabbed his penis. He gave the bust 
signal to assisting officers and sat up. Assisting officers then entered the 
establishment and detained 1. 

•ssOn August 9, 2019, the CAMTC certificate issued toss
) was suspended based on Officer Mack's sworn declaration, identified above. 

•ssAs a result of the incident described above, effective on May 7, 2019, the City ofss
Newport Beach Police Department denied your Massage Operator Permit Applicationss
for Coastal Body Care based on the following violations discovered during anss
investigation of your establishment on April 10, 2019: 5.50.0308{1 ){a) NBMC-Noss
person shall massage genitals or anal region of any patron; 5.50.0308(1 )(b) NBMC-Noss
person shall be present in any room with a patron unless patron's genitalia or femaless
breasts are fully covered; 5.50.65B NBMC-Massage establishment unlawful and ass
public nuisance; employee was arrested forss
violating 647(b) PC-Prostitution; 4609(a)(1 )(B) BPC-Sexual activity on premises ofss
massage establishment prohibited; 4609(a)(1 )(C) BPC-Sexual activity while providingss
massage prohibited; 4609(a)(1 )(C)-Massage of genitals or anal region prohibited;ss
4609(a)(11) BPC-Act punishable as sexually related crime; 5.50.025A(4) NBMC
Material misrepresentation on permit application; and, 5.50.025AB(1) NBMC-Materialss
misstatement or omission in permit application.ss

•ssYou initially appealed the denial of your Massage Operator Permit Application forss
Coastal Body Care. However, the City of Newport Beach Police Department confirmedss
that you postponed your appeal hearing, withdrew your permit application, and noss
appeal hearing was subsequently held. Therefore, the denial of your permit applicationss
was effective on May 7, 2019.ss

•ssOn January 13, 2020, CAMTC received an e-mail from you in which you admitted youss
were still the co-owner of Coastal Body Care on September 18, 2019.ss

•ssCAM TC received a sworn declaration from Detective Damian Shadd ow of the Newportss
Beach Police Department, stating that a massage provider working on the premises ofss
Coastal Body Care engaged in unprofessional conduct and committed an actss
punishable as a sexually related crime during a massage she provided to him onss
September 18, 2019.ss

•ssPursuant to his declaration, Detective Shaddow participated in an investigation ofss
Coastal Body Care on September 18, 2019. He entered the establishment in anss
undercover capacity and posing as a customer. He was greeted byss

J.ss collected Detective Shaddow's money and led him to ass
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massage room. left the room while Detective Shaddow got undressed, lay face 
down on the massage table, and placed a small towel to cover his buttocks. 
reentered the room and repositioned the towel so that Detective Shaddow's entire 
buttocks were exposed. 

•eeAfter some time, J1ad Detective Shaddow turn over onto his back.ee did not 
cover him with a towel, and his genitals were completely exposed.ee placed a 
pillow under his head and then placed a towel over his penis. l then reached 
under the towel with both of her hands. She massaged his testicles with one hand 
while grabbing his penis and manipulating it with her other hand. Detective Shaddow 
immediately stopped . from touching him and gave the bust signal. Assisting 
detectives then entered the establishment and detained 

•eeOn January 3, 2020, your CAMTC certificate was suspended based on Detectiveee
Shaddow's sworn declaration, identified above. A hearing was held in the matter onee
February 27, 2020. On May 8, 2020, a Notice of Final Decision was issued upholdingee
the suspension of your certificate.ee

•eeOn January 3, 2020, the CAMTC certificate issued toee
was suspended based on Detective Shaddow's sworn declaration, identified above. Aee
hearing was held in the matter on February 13, 2020. On April 3, 2020, a Notice ofee
Final Decision was issued upholding the suspension of ; certificate.ee

•eeAs a CAMTC certificate holder, you were required to notify CAMTC of your permitee
application denial by the City of Newport Beach Police Department, yet you failed to 
do so.ee

In opposition to the Proposed Revocation, you submitted the following documents before the 
document deadline: 

•eeCorrespondence from Attorney Ramos, received: May 30, 2020ee
•eePreviously Submitted Evidenceee
•eeEmail Correspondenceee

The hearing officers carefully considered all of the written evidence you submitted. The 
hearing officers also carefully evaluated your oral testimony. After careful consideration of all 
of the evidence in your case the hearing officers find by a preponderance of the evidence that 
you were a CAMTC certificate holder and the owner and/or operator of Coastal Body Care 
during the period of January 16, 2019 through January 31, 2020. As the owner and/or 
operator of a massage business, you are responsible for the conduct of all of those working 
on the premises of your business. (Business and Professions Code section 4607.) 

CAMTC received a sworn declaration from Officer Mock, in which he states that when he 
conducted an investigation of Coastal Body Care on April 10, 2019, - _ 

), an individual working on the premises of your establishment, engaged in 
unprofessional conduct when she: exposed Officer Mack's entire buttocks; made numerous 
sexual references; mentioned giving hand jobs to prior clients; asked him if he brought a 
condom; agreed to have sexual intercourse with Officer Mock if he had a condom; agreed to 
manually stimulate his penis; removed her pants; exposed her breasts; and grabbed his 
penis. The BRO also finds by a preponderance of the evidence that . committed acts 
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punishable as a sexually related crime when she: exposed Officer Mack's entire buttocks; 
agreed to have sexual intercourse with Officer Mock if he had a condom; agreed to manually 
stimulate hisspenis;sexposed hersbreasts; and grabbed hisspenis. 

Additionally, CAMTC received a sworn declaration from Detective Shaddow, in which he 
states that when he conduct an investigation ofsCosta I Body Care on September 18, 2019, 

), an individual working on the premises of your establishment, 
engaged rn unprofessional conduct when she:sexposed Detective Shaddow's entiresbuttocks; 
exposed his genitals; massaged his testicles; grabbed his penis;sand manually stimulated hisss
penis. ThesBRD also finds by a preponderance ofsthe evidence that! i committed acts 
punishable as a sexually related crime when she: exposed Detective Shaddow's entiress
buttocks; exposed his genitals; massaged his testicles; grabbed hisspenis; and manuallyss
stimulated his penis.ss

Based on ands: conduct and the fact that you are the owner and/or 
operator of Coastal Body Care,sthe BRO finds by a preponderancesof thesevidence that you 
engaged insunprofessional conductson two occasions bysfailing to properly supervisess
individuals working on the premises of your businesssandsallowing those individuals to 
engage insunprofessional conduct and commit acts punishablesas a sexually related crime. 

ThesBRO also finds by a preponderance of the evidence that you had disciplinary action 
taken against you bysthe City of Newport Beach Police Department. Disciplinary action 
includes the denial of a permit application by a local government agency that regulates 
massage. Effective onsMay 7, 2019, the City of Newport Beach Police Department denied 
your Massage Operator Permit Application for Coastal BodysCare based on the followingss
violationssdiscovered during an investigation of your establishment on April 1 O, 2019: 
5.50.0308(1)(a) NBMC-No person shall massagesgenitals or anal region of any patron; 
5.50.0308(1 )(b) NBMC-No person shall be present in any room with a patron unless patron's 
genitalia or femalesbreastssare fully covered; 5.50.658 NBMC-Massage establishment 
unlawful and a public nuisance; employee . _ -· .... ·- was 
arrested for violating 647(b) PC-Prostitution; 4609(a)(1)(B) BPC-Sexual activity onspremises 
of massage establishment prohibited; 4609(a)(1 )(C) BPC-Sexual activityswhile providing 
massage prohibited; 4609(a)(1 )(C)-Massage of genitals or anal region prohibited; 
4609(a)(11) BPC-Act punishable as sexually related crime;s5.50.025A(4) NBMC-Material 
misrepresentation on permit application; and, 5.50.025AB(1) NBMC-Material misstatement or 
omission in permit application. Although you initially appealed the denial of your Massage 
Operator Permit Application forsCoastal Body Care, youssubsequently withdrew your permit 
application, effectively abandoning your appeal, and noshearing was held. Therefore, the 
denial ofsyour permit application was effective on May 7, 2019.sPursuant to Business andss
Professions Code section 4609(a}(8),sa certified copy ofsthe decision shall be conclusive 
evidencesof the action. CAMTC received a certified copy of the Notice of Denial of your 
permitsapplication fromsthe City of NewportsBeach Police Department, and therefore has 
conclusivesevidence of this disciplinary action taken against you. 

The BRO further finds by a preponderance of the evidence that yousfailed to notifysCAMTC of 
yourspermit applicationsdenial by the City ofsNewport Beach Police Department, as you were 
required to dosas a CAMTC certificate holder. 
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In opposition to the proposed revocation of your certificate you provided testimony durlng 
your oral hearing. During your oral hearing you admit that you were the owner of Coastal 
Body Care and testified that you began operating the establishment in March 2019. You also 
admit that you were present on September 18, 2019 and that t as working on the 
premises of your establishment on that date. Additionally, you admit that you are aware that 
a massage operator permit was denied for Coastal Body Care in May 2019.· You also admit 
that you were still the owner and operator of Coastal Body Care on September 19, 2019. 
Further, you admit that you did not update CAMTC with information about the City of Newport 
Beach's denial of the application for a massage operator permit for Coastal Body Care. 
Overall, the hearing officers find that you have corroborated many of the proposed findings 
that form the basis for your proposed revocation. 

In regards to the conduct set forth in Officer Mack's declaration, you claim that you were not 
present at the business when this conduct occurred. Specifically, you claim that although you 
were the owner of Coastal Body Care that the owner of the property had locked you out of 
the business and that someone else was operating the business on April 10, 2019. However, 
the hearing officers find that other evidence in your case does not support your argument. 
First, you claim that you began operating Coastal Body Care around March 19 or March 20, 
2019 and that after approximately one month of operation the land lord changed the locks and 
locked you out of your business. You claim that you were later able to resolve the matter by· 
selling your business to and then continuing operation of your business as l 
partner. However, the hearing officers find that you have submitted no evidence to support 
this assertion. The hearing officers find it is not credible that if you were truly locked out of 
your own business that you would not have some documentation from that time indicating 
that this was true. For example, there are no demand letters written to the landlord to restore 
your rights to the business, no correspondence with the City wherein you state you were not 
operating the business, no police report filed against your landlord who you claim was 
unlawfully occupying your business, etc. 

Additionally, the hearing officers find that there is no support for your assertion that you sold the 
business to' once you were locked out of the business. Instead, the hearing officers find 
that the evidence in your matter contradicts this assertion. Specifically, CAMTC has obtained 
two copies of the Newport Beach Police Department Massage Operator Permit Application 
submitted for Coastal Body Care. The first application is dated November 29, 2018 and is 
signed by you. This application was approved and you were issued a City of Newport Beach 
Business Tax Certificate that was valid from January 16, 2019 through January 31, 2020. The 
second application is dated March 8, 2019 and is signed by Both applications are for 
Coastal Body Care. The hearing officers find that these permits contradict your oral testimony in 
that, based on the issue date of your permit, it appears that you were operating Coastal Body 
Care prior to the March 19/20 date that you testified to during your oral hearing. Moreover, you 
testified that you sold the business to I once you were locked out of the business in April. 
However, the hearing officers find that ; application for an operator permit was 
submitted prior to the date you claim you began operating the establishment. The hearing 
officers find that given the fact that applied for a permit prior to the date you claim you 
were locked out indicates that you did not sell I your business because you were locked 
out and instead indicates that there was a prior intention to bring into the business as a 
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partner and that you and : would operate the business together. You admit that this is the 
arrangement that was in existence during the incident on September 19, 2019 that is described 
in Detective Shaddow's declaration. Overall, the hearing officers find that the documentary 
evidence indicates that you were operating the business prior to March 2019 and that you did 
not sell the business to · as a result of an April 2019 lockout by the property owner. 

Moreover, the hearing officers find that your story about selling the business to and 
subsequently coming back into the business as her partner is not credible. The hearing 
officers find that it is not credible that you were allowed to sell the business to while 
you were locked out of the business and someone else was running the business. You 
testified that once you sold the business to\ . she was allowed to operate the business 
and you were then brought on as her partner. The hearing officers find that you provided no 
evidence as to why the landlord would have allowed I to operate the business even 
though he had locked you out of the business and not allowed you to operate your business. 
You testified that I was your friend and there is evidence that applied for an 
operating license prior to when you claim you began to operate Coastal Body Care, which 
indicates a pre-existing relationship between yourself and ; Therefore, it is unclear 
why would have been allowed to operate the business while you remained locked out. 
Additionally, the hearing officers find that it is not credible that you had such a bad experience 
with your landlord and claim he locked you out of your busf ness, but that you wished to 
continue to operate the business once you sold it to Given your extremely negative 
experience with the landlord of the property, the hearing officers find it is not credible that you 
would voluntarily enter back into the business after you were able to sell the business to' 

Overall, the hearing officers find that your testimony was simply not credible. 

Additionally, the hearing officers find that the timeframe you claim you were locked out of the 
business does not support that you were not operating the business on April 10, 2019. 
Specifically, as is discussed above, you testified that you began operating the business on 
March 19 or March 20, 2019. You also state that approximately one month later your 
landlord locked you out of the business because you failed to provide him with 50% of the 
proceeds from your business. However, the incident described in Officer Mack's declaration 
occurred on April 10, 2019, which is less than one month from when you claim to have 
started operating the business. Therefore, even if the hearing officers found your testimony 
that you were locked out of the business to be credible (which they do not), the hearing 
officers find that, given your testimony that you operated the business for approximately one 
month prior to being locked out, there is a preponderance of the evidence to support that you 
were still operating the business on April 10, 2019 when engaged in the 
conduct set forth in Officer Mack's declaration. 

The hearing officers find that after careful consideration of all of the evidence that a 
preponderance of the evidence supports that you were the owner and/or operator of Coastal 
Body Spa beginning on January 16, 2019 through January 31, 2020. The hearing officers find 
it is not credible that you were locked out of the business on April 10, 2019. Moreover, there 
is no documentation to support this argument. Additionally, the hearing officers find that the 
various permit applications for the business contradict your testimony about your dates of 
operation of the business and the sale of the business to . Finally, the hearing officers 
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find that your description of selling the business and returning as partner after you 
had previously been locked out of the business by the landlord is simply not credible. Instead, 
the hearing officers find that the your City of Newport Beach Business Tax Certificate for 
Coastal Body Care, which identifies you as the owner of the establishment and was valid for 
the period of January 16, 2019 through January 31, 2020 is credible and reliable evidence 
that you were the owner and/or operator of Coastal Body Care for this entire time period. 

In regards to the incident that occurred on April 10, 2019 and that is set forth in Officer 
Mack's declaration involving , you claim to have no knowledge of this incident 
or of whether · · was working at Coastal Body Care. However, the hearing officers 
find that you were the owner and/or operator of Coastal Body Care on April 10, 2019. As the 
owner and/or operator of a massage business, you are responsible for the conduct of all of 
those working on the premises of your business. (Business and Professions Code section 
4607.) You do not deny that the conduct set forth in Officer Mack's declaration occurred. 
Additionally, you do not provide any statement or declaration from I or anyone else 
who has personal knowledge of what occurred during the massage denying that the conduct 
set forth in Officer Mack's declaration occurred. Therefore, the hearing officers find that you 
have failed to present any evidence in opposition to Officer Mack's declaration. 

l n regards to the incident that occurred on September 18, 2019, you admit that you wereee
present on that date. You also corroborate some of the statements set forth in Detectiveee
Shaddow's declaration. Specifically, you corroborate that was providing massage at 
your establishment on that date. Additionally, you corroborate that Detective Shaddow was 
initially seated in an area that had a curtain as the door. You corroborate that you pulled the 
curtain to the room that Detective Shadd ow was waiting in and that you closed the curtain 
and left the room. The hearing officers find that you have corroborated some of the material 
facts set forth in Detective Shaddow's declaration, which lends additional credibility to his 
entire declaration. 

When asked if you believe that engaged in the conduct set forth in Detective 
Shaddow's declaration, you testified that you do not know. You do not claim to have been in 
the room during the course of Detective Shaddow's massage and, as such, the hearing 
officers find that you lack personal knowledge of what occurred during the course of Detective 
Shaddow's massage. Additionally, you failed to provide a written statement or declaration 
from . denying that the conduct occurred. Therefore, you have failed to present any 
evidence in opposition to the conduct set forth in Detective Shaddow's declaration. 

Additionally, the hearing officers find that portions of the testimony you provided during a 
February 27, 2020 hearing that was held on the suspension of your certificate contradict the 
testimony you provided during your revocation hearing. For example, during your suspension 
hearing you testified that you hired and that she was hired as an employee. However, 
during your revocation hearing you changed your testimony and testified that was not 
hired and that she was simply paying for space at the establishment. The hearing officers find 
that this testimony is contradictory and not credible. Additionally, your remaining testimony 
indicates that was not simply renting space as you argued during your revocation 
hearing, but that you were her employer. Specifically, during both your suspension and 
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revocation hearings you admit that you paid a portion of the proceeds from each 
massage, and that you kept a portion of the proceeds from each massage. Additionally, you 
admit that you were in charge of assigning therapists to massage the clients who came into 
the establishment and that you specifically assigned to massage Detective Shaddow. 
The hearing officers find that this arrangement is more akin to an employee/employer 
relationship than to a relationship where·· · was simply paying you for space. The 
hearing officers find that your testimony was contradictory and that that these contradictory 
statements affect your overall credibility. 

Additionally, the hearing officers find that your argument that I was simply an 
independent contractor is not relevant as to whether you were responsible for her conduct. 
As the owner and/or operator of a massage business, you are responsible for the conduct of 
all of those working on the premises of your business. (Business and Professions Code 
section 4607 .) The fact that you claim that· i was an independent contractor rather than 
an employee is not relevant in that you have admitted that was providing massage for 
compensation on the premises of your business. CAMTC's statute makes an owner 
responsible for the conduct of all individuals working on the premises of your establishment, 
whether that person is an employee or independent contractor. Therefore, your argument 
that was not an employee is not relevant as to whether you were responsible for her 
conduct pursuant to CAMTC's law and Procedures. 

During your oral hearing you also claim that after the September 18, 2019 incident with 
Detective Shaddow, you never spoke with: again. The hearing officers find it is not 
credible that you never spoke to again to ask what happened during the massage or 
let her know that she was fired. The hearing officers find that conduct affects your 
business and reputation and therefore, as the owner, it is not credible that you would not 
attempt ta speak to her about what happened or ensure that she was aware she was fired 
from the establishment and not welcome to come back. Overall, the hearing officers find that 
your testimony is not credible, which again goes to your overall credibility. 

Additionally, the hearing officers find by a preponderance of the evidence that the conduct of 
your employees, · and creates a pattern of conduct wherein two massage 
providers working on the premises of your massage establishment agreed to engage in sex 
acts during the course of providing a massage for compensation on two separate occasions. 
Therefore, the hearing officers find that the conduct of your employees set forth in Officer 
Mock's and Detective Shaddow's declarations corroborate that sexual activity is occurring in 
your establishment, which makes it more likely than not that the conduct set forth in both 
declarations did, in fact, occur. 

As is discussed above, you do not deny the conduct set forth in either Officer Mock or 
Detective Shaddow's declarations, and you state that you do not know what happened during 
the course of either of these massages. As such, the hearing officers find that you were not 
personally present in the room during Officer Mock and Detective Shaddow's massage. 
Therefore, the hearing officers find that you lack personal knowledge of whether the conduct 
set forth in the declarations occurred. Moreover, you have not provided a statement or 
declaration from or denying the conduct set forth in Officer Mock or 
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Investigator Shaddow's declaration. Therefore, the hearing officers find that there is no 
evidence in opposition to the conduct set forth in either Officer Mack's or Investigator 
Shaddow's declaration. Moreover, Officer Mock and Detective Shaddow's declarations are 
sworn under penalty of perjury and contain specific details that provide additional indicia of 
reliability. The hearing officers therefore find by a preponderance of the evidence that the 
declaration of both Officer Mock and Detective Shaddow are credible and that the conduct 
set forth in these declarations did, in fact, occur. 

During your oral hearing you also discussed the proposed findings that you had disciplinary 
action taken against you by the City of Newport Beach Police Department when, on 
May 7, 2019, a Massage Operator Permit Application for Coastal Body Care was denied 
based on the conduct of - - --· that occurred on April 10, 2019 and other violations. You 
do not deny this disciplinary action occurred. However, you testified that this permit denial 
was a denial as to · 3.pplication and not an application that you personally submitted. 
You argue, therefore, that this disciplinary action does not apply to you personally. However, 
the hearing officers find that the May 7, 2019 permit denial notice from the City of Newport 
Beach Polfce Department includes your name on the list of recipients. Moreover, the denial 
of the application is addressed to "Coastal Body Care," rather than to any particular 
individual. Therefore, although you argue that the permit denial was as to I only, the 
hearing officers find that the denial of the Massage Operator Permit Application is attributable 
to the business. Moreover, CAMTC has a Business Tax Certificate showing you as the 
owner of the business from January 16, 2019 through January 31, 2020, including 
April 10, 2019 when the Massage Operator Permit Application was denied. Therefore, the 
hearing officers find that the denial of the application by the City of Newport Beach 
constitutes disciplinary action taken against you and your business. 

During your oral hearing you also discussed your failure to update CAMTC with information 
about the disciplinary action taken against you by the City of Newport Beach. You testified 
first that this disciplinary action did not apply to you and therefore you did not believe that you 
had to update CAMTC with this information, However, as is discussed above, the hearing 
officers find that the disciplinary action was taken against you. Therefore, you had a duty to 
update CAMTC with this information in that CAMTC is authorized to discipline a certificate 
holder who has had disciplinary action taken against them from an entity that governs 
massage. Moreover, you argue that you were unaware of this disciplinary action because it 
was mailed to you, at the business address, during the time when you were locked out of the 
business. The hearing officers find that you have not provided any evidence to support that 
you were locked out of the business and that there is insufficient evidence to support that you 
were not aware of this denial. Overall, the hearing officers find that you have failed to provide 
a valid defense to your failure to update CAMTC with this information. 

Therefore, after careful consideration of all of the evidence in your case, the hearing officers 
find by a preponderance of the evidence that you were the owner and/or operator of Coastal 
Body Care from at least January 16, 2019 through January 31, 2020. The hearing officers 
find by a preponderance of the evidence that during the course of a massage that 

. a massage provider working on the premises of your establishment, provided to Officer 
Mock on April 10, 2019 she engaged in the following unprofessional conduct: she exposed 
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Officer Mack's entire buttocks; she made numerous sexual reterences; she mentioned giving 
hand jobs to prior clients; she asked him if he brought a condom; she agreed to have sexual 
intercourse with Officer Mock if he had a condom; she agreed to manually stimulate his 
penis; she removed her pants; she exposed her breasts; and she grabbed his penis. The 
hearing officers also finds by a- preponderance of the evidence that committed acts 
punishable as a sexually related crime when she: exposed Officer Mack's entire buttocks; 
agreed to have sexual intercourse with Officer Mock if he had a condom; agreed to manually 
stimulate his penis; exposed her breasts; and grabbed his penis. 

Additionally, CAMTC received a sworn declaration from Detective Shaddow, in which he 
states that when he conducted an investigation of Costa I Body Care on September 18, 2019, 

rn individual working on the premises of your establishment, engaged in 
unprofessional conduct when she( exposed Detective Shaddow's entire buttocks; exposed 
his genitals; massaged his testicles; grabbed his penis; and manually stimulated his penis. 
The hearing officers also find by a preponderance of the evidence that committed acts 
punishable as a sexually related crime when she: exposed Detective Shaddow's entire 
buttocks; exposed his genitals; massaged hls testicles; grabbed his penis; and manually 
stimulated his penis. 

Based on · · and conduct and the fact that you are the owner and/or 
operator of Coastal Body Care, the hearing officers find by a preponderance of the evidence 
that you engaged in unprofessional conduct on two occasions, and thereby you committed 
two separate violations of Procedures section 1.c., by failing to properly supervise individuals 
working on the premises of your business and allowing those individuals to engage in 
unprofessional conduct and commit acts punishable as a sexually related crime. The hearing 
officers also find by a preponderance of the evidence that on two occasions, you committed a 
fraudulent, dishonest, or corrupt act, and thereby you committed two separate violations of 
Procedures section 1.i., and committed an act punishable as a sexually related crime, and 
thereby committed two separate violations of Procedures section 1.j., because, as the owner 
and/or operator of the massage establishment, you allowed acts punishable as a sexually 
related crime to occur on the premises of your massage establishment, you facilitated the 
activity, and you were in a position to benefit from that conduct. The hearing officers further 
find by a preponderance of the evidence that you committed two violations of Business and 
Professions Code section 4607 by failing to properly supervise two individuals working on the 
premises of your establishment, and thereby you committed two separate violations of 
Procedures section 1.n., and a term or provision of the Massage Therapy Act or a rule or 
bylaw adopted by the Council, and thereby committed two separate violations of Procedures 
section 1 .e. 

Additionally, the hearing officers find that the conduct of your employees, both individually 
and collectively, as described in the declarations identified above, coupled with the evidence 
that you are the owner and/or operator of Coastal Body Care, is significant enough, on its 
own, to meet the criteria to support the revocation of your certificate. Therefore, based on the 
above findings in regards to the conduct of either of your employees identified above, and the 
fact that you are the owner and/or operator of the establishment alone, the hearing officers 
find by a preponderance of the evidence that your certificate should be revoked. 
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Theohearing officers additionally find by a preponderance of the evidence that you had 
disciplinary action taken against youoby a government agency, in violation ofoProcedures 
section 1.1., when on May 7, 2019 theoCity of Newport BeachoPolice Department denied your 
Massage OperatoroPermit Application for Coastal Body Care based on the following 
violations discovered during an investigation of your establishment onoApril 10, 2019: 
5.50.0306(1 )(a) NBMC-No person shall massage genitalsoor anal region of any patron; 
5.50.0308(1 )(b) NBMC-No person shall beopresent in any room with a patron unless patron's 
genitalia orofemale breasts are fully covered; 5.50.65B NBMC-Massage establishment 
unlawful and a public nuisance; employee, ) was 
arrested for violatingo647(b) PC-Prostitution; 4609(a)(1)(B)oBPC-Sexual activity on premises 
of massage establishment prohibited; 4609(a)(1 )(C)oBPC-Sexual activity while providing 
massage prohibited; 4609(a)(1 )(C)-Massage of genitals or anal region prohibited; 
4609(a)(11) BPC-Act punishable asosexually related crime; 5.50.025A(4) NBMC-Material 
misrepresentation onopermit application; and,o5.50.025AB(1) NBMC-Material misstatement or 
omission in permitoapplication. The hearingoofficers further find that you engaged in 
unprofessional conduct, in violation of Procedures section 1.c.,owhen you engagedoinothe 
conduct that resulted in disciplinary action being taken against youoby the City of Newport 
Beach PoliceoDepartment, because you failed to comply withothe local laws, rules,oand 
regulations governing your profession. The hearing officers also find by a preponderance of 
theoevidenceothat you committed a fraudulent, dishonest, or corrupt act, in violation of 
Procedures section 1.i., when you engaged inothe conductothat resulted in the above noted 
disciplinaryoaction. 

Additionally, theohearing officers find by a preponderance ofothe evidence thatothe denial of 
youropermitoapplication by the City ofoNewport Beach Police Departmentois significant 
enough, on its own, to meet theocriteria to support the revocation ofoyour certificate. 
Therefore,obased on the above findings in regards to your permit denial alone, the hearing 
officers find by a preponderance ofothe evidence that your certificate should be revoked. 

Further,othe hearing officers find by a preponderance of theoevidence that you have violated a 
provision of the Massage Therapy Act or a rule orobylaw adopted by the Council, in violation 
ofoProcedures section 1.e., when you failed toonotify CAMTC ofoyour permit application denial 
by the City of Newport Beach Police Department, asoyou were required toodo asoa CAMTCoo
certificate holder.oo

Theohearing officers nextoconsidered whether you presented sufficient evidenceoof 
rehabilitation tooallow you to maintain your certificate. The hearingoofficers find that your 
conduct is from 2019, which isorecent. During your oral hearing you denied that you engaged 
in any unprofessional conductoand failed tooadmit to any wrongdoing. Without an admission 
of wrongdoing and an acceptance of responsibility for your ownoconduct,othere canobe no 
rehabilitation. Furthermore, you failed toopresent any evidence of the steps youohaveotaken 
or will take in the future to ensure thatothisoconduct will notooccur again. The hearing officers 
therefore find by a preponderance ofothe evidence that you have failed toosubmit sufficient 
proof of rehabilitation to allowoyou to maintain yourocertification. 
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Therefore, based on the evidence before it, the hearing officers find that your certificate 
should be revoked. The hearing officers have decided to uphold its proposed decision to 
revoke certification in accordance with CAMTC's Procedures for Denial of Certification or 
Discipline/Revocation sections 1.c., 1.e., 1.i., 1.j., 1.1., and 1.n. The decision of the hearing 
officers is final.· The revocation of your certification is effective on the date of this Notice of 
Final Decision on Revocation of Certification. Please return your CAMTC certificate and ID 
card to the address noted above immediately. In accordance with CAMTC policy, revoked 
applicants must wait two years from the effective date of revocation before reapplying. 

KL/rk 

NSBMT 

DEC i 1 2021 
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